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Nathaniel Bronner: Sometimes God can do exactly what he says, it’s just not 
what we think of. 

 
Female:  You are listening to brothersoftheword.com this is part 7 of the 

message titled, The Disciples, subtitled Thomas by Nathaniel 
Bronner.  This message is number 5656, that’s 5656.  Listen to 
over a thousand free messages on brothersoftheword.com. 

 
(Music Playing) 
 
  And now for 5656, The Disciples part 7 Thomas. 
 
Nathaniel Bronner: Welcome to Brothers of the Word, because brother, you 

need the word.   
 

And today we are continuing on with the series called The 
Disciples, a primary verse, Matthew Chapter 10 beginning with 
the first verse, and when you called his twelve disciples to him, 
he gave them power over unclean spirits, to cast them out, and 
to heal all kinds of sickness and all kinds of disease.   

 
Now, the names of the twelve apostles are these, first Simon, 
who was called Peter, and Andrew his brother; James the son of 
Zebedee and John his brother; Philip and Bartholomew; Thomas 
and Matthew the tax collector; James the son of Alphaeus and 
Lebbaeus whose surname was Thaddaeus; Simon the Canaanite 
and Judas Iscariot, who also betrayed him.  These twelve Jesus 
sent out and commanded them, saying, do not go into the way of 
the Gentiles and do not enter a city of the Samaritans, but go 
rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.  And as you go, 
preach, saying, the kingdom of heaven is at hand. 

 
Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out 
demons, freely you have received freely give.  Provide neither 
gold, nor silver, nor copper in your money bills, nor bag for your 
journey, nor two tunics, nor sandals, nor stairs, for a worker is 
worthy of his food.  Now whatever city or town you enter, 
inquire who in it is worthy and stay there until you go out.  And 
when you go into a household, greet it. 

 
This is part 7 of the series, The Disciples - Thomas.  Now, we 
know Thomas.  We are familiar with Thomas and as a matter of 
fact, Thomas is often given a free name that proceeds his name 
and everybody knows Thomas, he is called by this word that 
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described an action of Thomas.  Everyone knows Thomas as 
doubting Thomas, as doubting Thomas.  Now the name Thomas 
is actually Aramaic and it means twin.  The other name that he 
has in the Bible is Didymus and Didymus means twin in Greek.  
So apparently, Thomas had a twin, but that person is not 
specifically identified in the Bible. 
 
Some of the historians, they believe that Thomas and Matthew 
were twin brothers because they are always mentioned together 
in the list of the disciples, but we simply don’t know where the 
Matthew was Thomas’ twin brother or not.  Mainly what 
Thomas is known and remembered for is doubting Thomas. 
 
Now, with all of the disciples, all of the twelve, there are 
characteristics of each disciple that dwells within each one of us.  
And doubting Thomas is not the only one who doubted, and I 
can tell you that you have doubted, I have doubted and not only 
have we doubted in a past tense, but I can tell you that you 
doubt.  I believe I am filled with faith, but there’s just some stuff 
I doubt.  There is just something that human flesh causes as to 
doubt and you see, because Thomas, he was a practical man. 

 
In John Chapter 14, beginning at the first verse, New King 
James Version.  “Let not your heart be troubled.”  You’ve heard 
these verses, “You believe in God, believe also in me.  In my 
father’s house are many mansions, if it were not so, I would 
have told you.”  You’ve heard this verse over and over and over.  
“I go to prepare a place for you and if I go and prepare a place 
for you, I will come again, and receive you to myself that where I 
am there you maybe also. 

 
00:05:00 
 

And where I go, you know, and the way you know.”  Thomas 
then said to him, “Lord, we do not know where you are going, 
and how can we know the way?”  Jesus said to him, “I am the 
way, the truth and the life.  No one comes to the Father except 
through me.” 

 
Now, that sounds all well and good, but when you look at what 
Thomas asked Jesus, you see, Jesus says, in where I go, you 
know, and the way you know.  Thomas said, “Excuse me, excuse 
me Lord, I don’t know where you going, and I don’t know where 
you going.”  Because Jesus said, “I go to prepare a place for you, 
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in my father’s house for many mansions if they were not so, I 
would have told you, and then where I go, you know and you 
know the way.”  Excuse me, I don’t know where are you going, 
and if I don’t know where you going, how in the world can I 
know the way if I don’t even know where are you going.  See, it 
may sound like doubting Thomas got all these lack of faith in all 
the stuff, but when you look at it in a practical sense, it’s as if I 
were to say to you after this service, I am going to go round-up 
yonder.  And round-up yonder, we are going to have a real good 
time.  

 
There’s a big spread of food round-up yonder and around of 
yonder we’ve got fried chicken, we’ve got some big fish, we’ve got 
some macaroni and cheese, we’ve got some good comb bread 
round-up yonder.  We have got the choir that is going to be 
singing round-up yonder and some dancing and some shouting.  
We are going to have a hallelujah good time, we’ve got a 
lemonade and iced tea, all we’ve got on fine spread of food 
round-up yonder and you all know where round-up yonder is.  So 
after church, you all just come round-up yonder and enjoy 
yourself.   

 
Now what is the problem with round-up yonder?  What is the 
problem with I go to prepare a place for you and you know where 
it is and you know how to get there.  Thomas said, excuse me, I 
don’t know where you going and I definitely don’t know how to 
get there.  So that’s what Thomas said, so even though his 
nickname what we have called him in modern time was 
doubting Thomas, Thomas was a practical man. 

 
Jesus told him he was going somewhere and Thomas had no 
idea where he was going and he had no idea how to get with, do 
you know how to get to the mansions?  Thomas had no idea, how 
to get to where Jesus said and you know the way, no he didn’t 
know the way.  He said, after that, I am the way, the truth and 
then after Thomas had asked him the question.  So Thomas was 
not as faithless as we may think when we really look at it in a 
practical sense, because there were just some things that 
Thomas simply did not know.  Faith is not as easy sometimes as 
we may think.   

 
I want to show you something.  Now, I’m turning around for 
those of you who are just listening to the audio, I’m putting my 
hand in my right pocket, digging around in my pocket, and I’m 
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pulling out my hand right now.  Now, I’ve got my fist bold up 
and closed, and what I want to ask you is this question, how 
many of you in this congregation listening to me right now have 
the faith enough to believe that I have a $100 bill in my right 
hand bold up, how many of you have the faith enough to believe 
that?  Now, how many of you all would have faith enough if I 
called on you to come up and accept a $100 bill?  Raise your 
hand, those of you who have faith enough to come up and accept 
a $100 bill.   

 
I’m going to ask you I saw those raise, stand up if you have faith 
enough to accept a $100 bill.  I want you to stand up, I’m going 
to have one person, just walk down, so I ask you to stand up.  
Now, we’ve got everybody standing up that they have faith 
enough and then I’m going to ask his wife to come down because 
he is going to get the money anyway, so I’m going to ask for his 
wife to come down.  You all maybe see -- do you have faith 
enough that I have a $100 bill in my hand?  You have to speak 
into the mic, so like, do you have faith enough? 

 
Female: Yes. 
 
Nathaniel Bronner: She had faith enough.  Now, I’m getting ready to show 

you what your faith is. 
 
00:10:00 
 

Now, there appears to be nothing in my hand.  Now, just keep 
standing there.  There appears to be nothing in my hands, see, if 
you were to ask the question, what’s in the pastor’s hand?   The 
answer would be, nothing, that’s not scientifically true.  First of 
all, I have really large hand, the space in just the palm of my 
hand roughly 20 square inches.  We live here in Atlanta where a 
thousand feet above sea level, and sea level air fresh is 14.7 
pounds per square inch.  At a thousand feet above sea level is 
roughly 14.2 pounds per square, so roughly in my hand pressing 
on the right knee is approximately 300 pounds of air fresh. 

 
So there’s nothing in my hand, but by your perception and by 
your definition, there’s nothing in my hand, but a definition of 
physics, there is at least 300 pounds of air fresh, all kind of 
radiation, all kind of stuff in my hand right, never (00:11:06) 
where you can see and as far as where you are concern, nothing 
is in my hand.  You see, the thing is sometimes our faith get 
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shaking because we can’t see anything.   Our faith get shaking 
because we don’t understand the orchestrations of God.  I see too 
many times where it looks like prophetic word, yes it didn’t come 
to fail, you all have had  the situation where a prophetic word 
just like, it didn’t come prepare or if didn’t come prepare, the 
thing you just totally different and opposite in what you think 
of.  You all were looking for a crease clean $100 bill in my hand, 
open up and what it appears you there’s nothing there, 
sometimes we can even begin to understand the mind of God. 

 
You see, first of all, God may have a different definition of hand 
in you.  See, this is a hand in it, it’s a glove.  Now, this is just a 
glove but in practical terms in this image this could be 
considered a hand, so God said, I got a $100 bill in my hand, do 
you think is this hand God can mean this hand?  So I want to 
give you this glove, I want you to reach in the glove, and I want 
you to see if there’s a $100 bill in the glove.  All right, she pulled 
that and now I want you to read what that says, you got to read 
it loud so they can read what they’re saying. 

 
Female: Dear person, please find below an invoice fill to cover the half of 

the bill that you’re accepting for a $100.  Please make payment 
at your earliest convenience and do not hesitate to contact me 
with any questions, many thanks for your support. 

 
Nathaniel Bronner: Now, there’s a $100 bill, do you understand that?  That is 

$100 bill.  If the $100 bill in my hand which was a glove, but it 
was not the $100 you figured.  So when you stood up and when 
you said yes, I will accept that $100 bill you were not figuring on 
and accepting a bill you’d have to pay, you are figuring on 
accepting a bill you would get a $100.   

 
So, often sometimes God will tell us the absolute truth but his 
definition, his understanding of the situation is totally different 
from all, my child I am about to give you a breakthrough.  You’ll 
see yourself rolling in money, rolling in ease, rolling in power, 
rolling in fame and God had sent you to the wilderness to 
breakthrough your spirit, to breakdown your arrogance, to break 
down your pride.  His definition of breakthrough is totally 
different than yours.  And sometimes, God can do exactly what 
he says, he’s just not what we think of.  

 
Now I want you to take that same glove that you will pull the 
$100 bill, I want you to dig deeper in the glove, dig deeper in the 
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glove; this is the key.  Sometimes, we never get what God truly 
has for us because we don’t dig deep enough.  You may be sitting 
now with your $100 bill.  You see, we don’t dig deeper enough, 
and what God has for us, sometimes you got to keep digging for, 
you got to keep waiting on it -- 

 
00:15:00 
 

-- you can’t be thinking that God has promise you this and I’m 
getting ready to get it next week, and God talking about 50 
years down the road because time to him that mean to say, as 
time to you.  So as a result, you pull out the first sin, and it’s not 
what you think it was, not realizing that God has the greater 
blessing but yet you have to keep waiting and you have to keep 
digging until finally the blessing manifest, doubting Thomas is 
in all of us and when the hand first opens, we doubt, because 
there’s nothing in it that we can see, then we pull out the glove 
and we pull the first thing under the sun.  We owe instead of 
something we going to get, it’s another string, and we doubt 
because it’s not as we figure, but if we stay the course to the end, 
God’s promises always come, to doubting Thomas was not what 
you think. 

 
In John Chapter 20, beginning with the first verse, now on the 
first day of the week Mary Magdalene went to the tomb early, 
while it was still dark and saw that the stone had been taken 
away from the tomb.  Then, she ran and came to Simon Peter 
and to the other disciple, whom Jesus loved.  Now, this is the 
book of John written by John, the other disciple whom Jesus 
loved was John he didn’t even said when was Simon Peter and 
me, John, to all the disciple whom Jesus loved and said to them 
they have taken away the Lord out of the tomb and we do not 
know where they have laid him.  

 
Peter therefore went out and the other disciple and were going 
to the tomb so they above ran together and the other disciple 
outran Peter, I mean John outran Peter and came to the tomb 
first and he stooping down, and looking in, saw the linen cloths 
lying there yet he did not go in, can you all relate to that?  John 
stoop down and looked in the tomb, and saw the clothes lay in 
there, but he said John, didn’t go in, can you all imagine why 
John didn’t go in the tomb, can you all just imagine that you are 
and there’s a grave and that’s an open grave, that’s an open 
tomb, and you peep inside, you got there first you’ve outran 
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Peter, you peep inside, the numbers of clothes lying down the 
floor and said, John didn’t go, can you all imagine why John 
didn’t go in the tomb, he just had clothes and nobody and John 
didn’t go in because it didn’t real stuff.   

 
I imagine John looking at tomb and saw them clothes misses, 
and see sometimes when stuff like that happen, you hear stuff, 
you just hear stuff.  So imagine John will heard them wooo!  He 
didn’t know what he heard.  All the Bible says is that John 
didn’t go in and as you continue, then Simon Peter came 
following him and went into the tomb and he saw the linen 
clothes lying there and the handkerchief that had been around 
to his head, not lying with linen clothes but folded together in a 
place by itself.   

 
Then the other disciple who came to the tomb first went in all so 
after Peter had gone on in and he saw and believed but believed 
what?  For us, yet they did not know the scripture that he must 
rise again from the death, so what did they believe?  Mary 
Magdalene said, when she came to get them, they have taken 
away the Lord out of the tomb and we do not know where they 
have laid him, they believed somebody as to Jesus, that’s what 
they believe.   

 
Then, the disciples went away again to their own homes, but 
Mary stood outside by the tomb weeping.  And as she wept, she 
stoop down and looked into the tomb and she saw two angels in 
white sitting, one of the head and the other at the feet, where 
the body of Jesus had land.  Then they said to her, “Woman, why 
are you weeping?”  She said to them because they have taken 
away my Lord and I do not know where they have laid him. 

 
Now when she had said this, she turned around and saw Jesus 
standing there, and did not know that he was Jesus.  Jesus said 
to her, “Woman, why are you weeping?  Whom are you seeking?”  
She, supposing him to be the gardener, said to him, “Sir, if you 
have carried him away, tell me where you have laid him and I 
will take him away.”  Jesus said to her, “Mary!”  She turned and 
said to him, “Rabboni!” (which is to say, Teacher).  Mary didn’t 
recognize Jesus.  She didn’t know who he was.  She thought he 
was a gardener.  Now this is the issue, Jesus was in a different 
body -- 

 
00:20:00 
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-- that the people who close to him couldn’t even recognize him.  
And this is a mystery, the modern belief is that he was on a new 
glorified body, that he had new flesh it was no longer than all 
body was a new glorified body.  I don’t know what the truth is on 
that because this is the point, if it was a new glorified body what 
was it doing with the whole (00:20:21).  See, why would you get 
me a new body?  I won’t ask that in you, you understand what I 
mean?  I don’t know all stuff left on my body, if I got some 
scratches, some scars, some broke stuff.  I won’t ask to affix, so if 
I got a new glorified body what about doing with your whole 
stealing, the Bible then ask all the stuff, that stuff is still part of 
mystery, still part of faith, and even though we can speculate on 
it, we don’t know.  Jesus said to her, “Do not cling to me, for I 
have not yet ascended to my Father.  But go to my brother and 
then say to them ‘I am ascending to my Father and your Father 
and to my God, and your God.’” 
 
Mary Magdalene came and told the disciples that she had seen 
the Lord and that he had spoken these things to her, then the 
same day at evening being the first day of the week when the 
doors was shut where the disciples were assembled for fear of 
the Jews, Jesus came and stood in the mists and said to them, 
“Peace be with you”. 
 
Now this is the verse that I want you to get; verse number 20 
“When He had said this, He showed them his hands and His 
side.” He showed them His hands and His side, then the 
disciples were glad when they saw the Lord so Jesus said to 
them again, “Peace to you as the Father has sent me I also send 
you.  And When He had said this, He breathed on them and said 
to them ‘Receive the Holy Spirit.’   If you forgive the sins of any, 
they are forgiven them if you retain the sins of any, they are 
retain.”  
 
Now, Thomas called the twin one of the twelve was not with 
them when Jesus came.  The other disciples therefore said to 
him, “We have seen the Lord.”   So he said to them, “Unless I see 
in His hands the print of the nails and put my finger into the 
print of the nails, and put my hand into His side, I will not 
believe.”  But when Jesus showed himself to the other disciples, 
He showed him the print, He showed him the side; Thomas 
wasn’t there.  Why did Jesus have to show?  Why did they have 
to retain in His glorified body?  Why did they need to keep the 
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nail holes?  Why did they need to keep the spirit appears into his 
side?  Why did they need to keep that holes in that new glorified 
body?  Because Jesus even knew even the rest of the disciples 
would not have believe if they had seen the holes. 
 
Thomas was not the only one who just wonder.  So doubting 
Thomas when you understand the story, and when you 
understand the structure – and let me tell you some other stuff 
about Thomas.  You see when Thomas saw the holes, the 
devotional (00:23:11).  Those who doubt most and yet strive to 
overcome their doubts turn out to be some of Christ strongest 
disciples.  Thomas was transformed saying my Lord, and my 
God.  Before that day they called Jesus Rabbi, meaning teacher.  
They called them Christ, meaning the Anointed One.  They 
called him the son of the living God.  No one before Thomas had 
ever called Jesus God.  
 
So when Thomas felt the hole, when he stuck his finger to His, 
he said, “My Lord and my God.”  You see when he was 
convinced, he called Jesus a higher name than anyone ever.  
And the Bible says that the one who had been the most honest 
about his doubts was the first to call Jesus God.  Some historian 
say that he was the disciple who travel for this to tell others 
about Christ and keeps that he proclaimed the gospel.  They say 
he went to Babylon, he went to Persia, and all the way to India. 
 
There are Christian churches in Southern India claiming to 
trace their heritage back to Thomas, “My Lord and my God.”  I 
got to stick my fingers to the holes, but the other disciples, they 
needed proof too, that’s why when Jesus showed up and I believe 
that’s why he kept the holes in his glorified body because he 
knew folk and he knew without the proof, they wouldn’t believe.  
Thomas said, “I got to feel it for myself.”  But what he did?  “My 
Lord and my God.”   And he went to the ends of the earth, 
further than any of the disciples, that’s who doubting Thomas 
was. 

 
 I thank you for joining us today at Brothers of the Word, you can 

go to brothersoftheword.com listen to the entire series called, 
“The Disciples”.  Each one of us has attributes of those twelve 
disciples within us.  Thank you for joining us today at Brothers 
of the Word, because Brother, your need the Word.  Amen, 
Amen. 
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Female: You are listening to Brothersoftheword.com.  This was part 7 of 
the message titled, The Disciples subtitled Thomas by Nathaniel 
Bronner.  This message is number 5656, that’s 5656 to listen to 
over a thousand free messages or to send this message number 
5656 to a friend, go to brothersoftheword.com.  Listen to 
brothersoftheword.com often because Brother, you need the 
Word. 

 
(Music Playing) 
 
00:26:04 
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